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anathema to Boniface, to confer with the Pope. Boniface
boasted to Philip's ambassador that he had both spiritual and
temporal authority, to which de Flotte cynically replied that
authority unsupported by force of arms was of little account
and that France was quite content to have temporal power
backed by an army. Philip marshalled his kingdom for a
contest with the Pope, who, he felt, had betrayed him in
refusing to give the imperial crown to Charles of Valois,
and whose claims would reduce the French monarchy to
impotence. On other occasions Philip had consulted the
nobles and clergy of the kingdom, but never had the third
estate, the commoners of France, been summoned by their
ruler. Now the Estates General were called to Notre Dame
in April, 1302, to hear the facts of the dispute. The nobles
and commoners assured the king of their support against the
Pope, rebuked Boniface for his excesses, affirmed that Philip
held his kingdom from God and not from the Holy See, and
demanded that the cardinals should discipline Boniface as a
menace to Christendom. The clergy assured Philip of their
loyalty and their respect for the liberties of the kingdom,
but pleaded that they owed a duty to the Holy See and
begged permission to attend the council at Rome. Philip,
however, bluntly refused.
The cardinals tried to make peace between the Pope and
Philip, but Boniface spoke like a seigneur to a serf. " Three
kings of France have been deposed by our predecessors ",
he said, " and, unworthy as we are, we shall depose him
(Philip), who has committed as much and more against the
Church, unless he amends his conduct towards us ". In his
famous Bull, Unam Sanctamy the Pope violently proclaimed
the inferiority of the kings to the pontiff. The Church has
one body and one head, not two heads like a monster, he
declared, and its ruler is Christ and the Vicar of Christ, the
successor of Peter. There are two swords, the spiritual and
the temporal, both of which belong to the Church, as is

